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Forecast for Virgin be Fair; prob¬
ably ttireatonlug In tlio moriiiug;

nortlmri.v wiiitW.

Tin» " «Jlovelaml " ltat'cr.
Weight 2,0 Pounds.

The finest wheel thai luvs ever .'come
to town." It's worth looking at, whether
\oo Intv or not.

ROANOKE CYCLE CO.,
IC. I.. VlitPPÖ, Manager.

Send nwny for your Gar¬
den Seeds. We roll none
hut L'Tedi and Reliable
S«ed« nod can suvo you
money. Get our, price;.

Niassie's Phaimacy, I
? Yoilu-.v ä>ii mioi's :imS Sil- v

O irr Skin Onion Sols. g
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Simply a Suggestion!
Do you want,
C, «i ycu use,
Do you require,
C nuld you enjoy,
Would you desire,
Would you like

-A-

p Fine Lady's or Gent's - *

I Gold Watch ? I
4 This Week Homo Interostliij; A

J Margitlu*. j£
J EDWARDS. GREEN J* Manufacturing .lowolor, W
t 6 SALEM AVE. j
Sordinen« oT our '1)7 spec ally. "S1CPIA
<;ic,\Vl I5KS," win he ready Marcli 1st.

HIIOTOOKAI'HRK,
214 H mtb Jefferson street. Over I'ostofiice.

We Call Special
Attention to the Above Piano.

Ileiug well known here there
is no need of special mention ns
¦ e^nrds to quality.

Gall at our wnrerooms, No.
11 South Jefferson streei, and
examine our new BtyitB and
sctlas.

J. E. ROGERS & CO.

BLOOD!
WY. 1VAXT you to try our'Sarsa-

parilla. It s just as <<<><>d as can be*made.
and only ~~> cents a bottle.
YOI'K KL001> calls for a^pring

medicine. Von cannot, do Letter than
get a bottle of Harnes' Sarsaparilla.and
get it

TO-DAY.

H. C. BARNES,
" He Puts Up Prescriptions,"
PERJURY IN THE PAIR CASE.

Ivx S'otary Cooney Helil for Trial on
Charges of false Swearing.

San Francisco, Cal., Fei». .Ex-No¬
tary Public J. J. Cooney has been held to
,ui the charges of perjury in connec¬
tion with the alleged acknowledgment
ol the late James G. Fail to deeds giving
40 000,000 worthy of property to Mrs. Net
tic Craven, a school toucher. In his flc-
cision Superior .Indue Cook intimated
that, iu addition to perjury, the evidence
was siililoient to conclude that forger)
had also been committed In preparing the
lead pencil deeds held by Mrs. Craven.

I have received ncir of sash, doors, and
liliiels. nought when the prico was the
lowest ever reached^ln the history of the
manufacture of these goods. You know
What t:*i- means. J. M. WILKINSON.

ROAN<

Mr. Morgan's Contemptuous Allu¬
sion to the President.

HE SAID MR. CLEVELAND WAS

PRAYING TO SPAIN TO RELEASE
SANGUILLY AND THAT HE WAS
A SLUGGARD SLEEPING AND

SNORING WHILE ÄMERICAN8
SUFFERED. DANIEL ACCUSED
GRAY <)'.' "TALKING SPANISH."

Washington, Feb. 20..The Sehnte hml
the Indian appropriation befpre It
throughout till the day's session; but
that fact ilid not prevent. Cuh:t and the
Snnguilly ease from being fought over
even in n more angry und excited manner
than it hud beeu yesterday. At the verv
opening Mr. Frye, of Maine, referred to
the 'dispatch announcing Bangui lly's re¬
lease to-day, ami deprecated further ills-
cussioii'of the mutter, saying that for his
part he did not. believe in wasting pow¬der simply for the purpose of junking *
noise.
The Sanguiliy resolution [having been

sent to the ealundar, t wo other resolu¬
tions as to victims of Spanish cruelty
were offered.one by Mr. Morgan, of Ala
biimu, iu the ease of^ George Washington
Aguirrc, anil cue by Mr. Call in relation
to the suicide or murder cf Dr. Ilicnriln
Ruiz. As to Aguirrc, there wen- some
comments upon his baptismal name.Mr.
Morgan assuming thai itgave to Aguirrc
an additional claim upon American sym¬
pathy: ami Mr. Limlsnv, of Kentucky,
asserting that his surrender, under a

proclnmattoii of amnesty was an tin-
George Washington act.
A letter from Ethan Allen, of New

York, vouching for'the yottug man, wits
read, und Mr. Hoar was led, in a jocose
mood.to inquire, with an air of gravity,
whether that was the Ethan Allen of the
Revolution. Mr. Morgan said that, he
was the crnndson of the Revolutionary
huro, and another Senator added the in¬
formation tiiat he >va» tho president of
the Cub-in junta of New York.
The storm broke nut again through the

Sanguilly matter, ami Senators White, of
California, and Lodge, of Massachusetts,
had some delicate sparring, in which Mr.
White spoke ironically of Mr. Lodge us
one of the great men of the. world, and as
knowing more about Spanish pronun¬ciation that; all other Spanish scholars
known. This was provoked by Mr.
Dodge's sneering at Mr. White fcr pro¬
nouncing "Julio'1 as "Hullo." Mr.
Lodge retaliated by imputing envy to
the California Senator because his lorn;
speech yesterday had not enthused the
galleries.
When Mr. Hale, of Maine, appealed to

Senators to lay aside all extraneous dis
missions and con Mm- themselves to the
business of appropriation bills for the six
remaining days of the session, sayingthat he expei.tcd the Senate to sit on Sun
day, he was cruelly ridiculed by Mr.
Morgan, and told that he ought tostnrl
out on ii regular tour of lecturing, if he
could Und a lot of school children for his
audience.
The Alabama Senator was inn very un-

conciliatory mood. Ho refused angrilyand with every remark of disrespect to
permit either Senator Hoar or Senator
Hide to interject a remark into his
speech: bur he. reserved his bitterest
words for President Cleveland,who he de¬
scribed contemptuously as having been
"down on his hunkers praying Spain to
release Stmguilly," also as a "sluggard
sleeping and snoring while Americans
suffered."
Mr. Morgan was on tbe lloor for over

an hour. After he resumed his seat the
bitterness faded out of the debate. In¬
stead of it there, was n witty passage be¬
tween Senators Daniel, of Virginia, and
Cray, of Delaware, when the former used
the Spanish word, ..'incommunicado."
Mr. Cray assumed ignorance of its mean-
ing, and said he did not talk Spanish.With a pleasant and gracious smile, Mr.
Daniel excused himself, ami said that he
thought that the Senator from Delaware
had just been talking very good Spanish.
This polite retort, with its unexnressetl
hut well understood meaning, provoked
an outburst of laughter on the floor and
in the galleries, which were crowded all
; he day.

In tin- plensanter turn which the dis¬
cussion had thus taken, the Cuban qtics'tion was 'permitted to subside: and the
actual consideration of the Indian appro¬priation bill iva« resumed.
The bill hail not passed, when at 0 p.

in. a recess was taken until 7:00 p. in.

r
Mixed Lawn (\ rass Seed l»^j£for the bald *pots on *

your lawn. Reliable
Flower Seed and Tube
Hose Bulbs.
MASSIF'S

PHARMACY.

CANNOT WITHDRAW TROOPS.
King George Wires Wales That it i- Im¬

possible to do So.
Athens, Feb. 30..It is stated thatKingGeorge has sent the Prince of.Wales an

open worded telegram, saying that the
recall of the Creek forces from Crete by
an ultimatum of the powers i.s impossi¬ble.
King George and his government reiter¬

ate that it is impossible for them to re¬
treat from their decision in regard to
Crete, w hich is supported by the .wholenation.

A NEW METHOD.
Washington, Feb. 20..A civil service

promotion system was promulgated bySecretary Herbert to day, covering ail
persons whose duties are wholly or par¬tially clerical in the navy department and
all the navy yards. By it* regulations
the efficiency record of each clerk^isapublic matter and open to general criti¬
cism.

JKE, VA., SATURL

WAS TOO PARTICULAR,
Col, J, J. McCook Declines a

Cabinet Portfolio,
New York, Feb. '20..The'F.vening Wim

nays:
It was announced in the city to-daythat Col. John .). McCook has positivelydeclined to enter the Cabinet of Presi¬

dent McKinley as Secretary of the In¬
terior.
The announcement is also made that

while Gen. Stewart I,. Wood lord is still a
candidate for a Cabinet place, with tiie
endorsement of the regular Republicanorganization, the chances arc that New
York will not be represented in the Cab¬
inet.
When Major McKinley Ürst asked Cob

onel'McCook to become n member of the
Cabinet no portfolio was mentioned.
After consideration Colonel McCook said
to-day that he expected he would be
asked to sorve us Attorney General, and
this place he would have accepted. But
within a day or two the Colonel received
a letter, asking him to accept the port¬folio of the interor. This, it is under¬
stood, he promptly mid positively de¬
clined.

GEORGE'S PLAIN LANGUAGE.
lie Expresses His Surptse at the Joint

Action of the Powers.
London; Feb. 20..A dispatch to the

Chronicle from Athens says:
"During the interview with KingGeorge obtained by cur correspondent

yesterday the king said:
...I cannot bill express my profound

astouishment^itiid grief upon learning
thai the representatives of the Great
Christian powers not only permitted
Turkish forces to employ as u military
bn-e a sphere they had taken under their
protection in order to impose upon it
neutrality and peace, but also positively
caused their)cannons to be fired uponChrist ian people, driven by outrage anil
massacre to struggle for life, liberty and
religion. Nothing in the world, till these
events occurred, would have induced me
to believe in the possibility of such ail

"Ct\ ..."His majesty then added:
" 41 utterly fail to com prebend why Ell-

rope instead of following histoi Ic prece¬dents in Italy and elsewhere, allowingthe Cretans to declare by plcbslc.ito what
suzerainty they should resire, should at¬
tempt to force upon them a regime alien
to their feelings and inevitably destined
to result, in further complications.1 "

Henry Norman, the correspondent of
the Chronicle, savs that he is authorized
to state that Greece is fully prepared to
accept the decision of »i plebiscite.

THE PATENT UPHELD.
A Senate Committee Decides That the

Perrino Grant. Was Regular.
Washington, Feb. 26..The Perrino

grant, involving 2«I,0(M) acres of laud in
Florida, which has been under investiga¬tion for the past week by I he Semite com-
mitte on public lauds, is found by that
committee to be regular in every respect.None of the charges made by those at¬
tacking the grant, are sustained.
The {committee) reports that the testi¬

mony shows that the grant'.vas*issued in
the regular course of business in accord¬
ance with the laws and that the evidence
upon which the patents Issued, bad not
the faintest suspicion of fraud attached to
it. The evidence fun her showed that the
Perrine heirs had expended somethinglike $-10,000 in improvements upon the
properly in order to protect their grant-
ami that at a fair valuation the whole
property was possibly worth no more
than thai sum.
The attack against 'the 'validity of the

grant came from people who had entered
Into contracts with the heirs mid who,the committee says, pursued this policyin order to force a better hargin with the
owners of the land.

AN ADVERSE REPORT
On Cleveland's Nomination Fora District

Commissioner.
Washington, Feb. x21 >..The Senate

committee on the District of Columbiathis morn'ng ordered mi ^adverse report,
on the nomination of Francis P. Sau ls
to be commissioner of the district.
The House committee on judicary to¬

day reported a bill which makes it a inis-tlemeanoi for any person to transmit by
any telegraph or telephone company anydispatch from one State or Territory Into
another State or Territory,relating to lot¬
teries, pool selling, hook-making or gam¬
bling. The first offense is punishable byimprisonment for not more than two
years or by a fine of not more than $1,000or both. It further provides that no com¬
mon carrier or corporation cr employethereof shall transmit such dispatches:and for every infraction of the law theyalso shall be subject to the foregoing
penalty.

PROCEEDING WITH CAKE.
The Government Again Petitioned For

Clearance Papers.
Washington, Fob. 20..A renewal of

the application for permission to allow
the Dauntless to proceed from Jackson¬ville to Fernandinn without condition-
other than the presence of a federal oliicer
on boa ill was made to the Treasury De
partment to-day. It. is unlikely that the
department will change its first decision.It is suspected there that a combination
of filibustering expeditious are being
planned.
The Bermuda was reported to have left

Bermuda for Fernandina several days ago,and the officers of the revenue patrol arc
on the lookout formier. As Fernandlna
is also the proposed destination of the
Dauntless, the department officials think
theraJVgood ground for proceeding witli
the VTniost care in dealing with the
simmers suspected of being in filibuster
ing operations.

A WOMAN NOMINATED.
Washington, Feb. '.>(>..he President

to day nominated Alice B. Bussey to he
postmaster at Cuthbert, Ha.

1 ran offer you the best flooring, ceil¬
ing and dressed boards in the city for the
price. J. II. WILKINSON.

OKE r

)AY, FEBRUARY !

The Business of the Country on
a Sounder Basis.

T11K RECENT HEAVY ORDERS FOR
STEEL RAILS WILL PUT $85,090,-
000 IN GENERAL CIRCULATION.
THEPRICE MOVEMENT IS FAVOR¬
ABLE, THOUGH THE UNFAVORA¬
BLE WEATHER H AS INTERFER¬
ED SOMEWHAT WITH RECOVERY
IN TRADE.

New York, Feb. 26..Bradstrcet's to-
morrow will say:

Tin- placing of orders for nearly 1,500,'000 tons o! steel within Ihe past three
weeks is the most important influence for
improvement hi general trade since the
November election. A good share of
these orders are for blooms and billets,and inasmuch as tbe bulk of them are
placed with the more modern among the
larger steel mils, the latter llud them¬
selves well supplied with work lor months
to come.
The Bessemer pi--' iron and steel billetmarkets have been duly Inlluciiced and

OrjU, with moderate advances on heavysales. The contracts for steel rails taken
since the break it. the price, togetherwith expenditure necessary to lay the
rails, means the planing In circulation of
not less than $35,000,000. The meiuiingel the stiles of rails for export lets been
exaggerated, as some orders placedabroad were due to English mills beingtemporarily engaged on other forms of
steel The rush tor rails appears f. be
about over, and the outlook is lor higherprices. Consumption of Bessemer pigiron is in excess of production and wire
and win- nail mills are running full time.
Many woolen mills in New Englandhave stnrteil tip. Manufacturers arc buy¬ing in expectation of duty being placed on

raw won;. Recent improvement iucottou
goods is maintained.

At most cities there has been no changein the volume or temper of trade. De¬
mand lias been (pilet, and while expectations favor an early improvement, pro¬
gress thus tar has [been 'somewhat disap¬pointing. The most marked gains are atChicago and St. Louis, where visitingmerchants have made relatively heavypurchases of dry goods, clothing and gro¬ceries .lobhers at Cleveland, Cincinnati,.Milwaukee "and Louisville, in some in¬
stances, regard the outlook as more un¬favorable. Unfavorable weather on theSouth Atlantic coast, ami at the North¬
west has interrupted business and re¬
ports from Galvest'on aud Nashville arc
that the increment of merchandise has
been disappointing.
The week's volume ol ulcarlugs isSTSO.itiO.Onfi. 12 per cent, less than hist

week, and 1 percent, less than in the like
week one year ago.
The price movement is more favorable,

with advances for bides, and. in some in¬
stances, Im shoe.-, for Bessemer pig iron,steel billets, cotton, Indian corn. oat-.,
cheese ami turpentine. Leather remains
llrm at the rcccul advance, -mil lumber,Southern pig iron, bar Iron, steel rails,
rosin, rice, wheat, Hour, sugar and coffee
are practically unchanged.

There' are 258 business failures reportedthrough the Tinted States, comparedwith 825 last week, and \!71 in the week
one year ago.

DEATH OE DR. ROBERT POWER.
A Well-kuowi Physician "and Prom'neut

in Political Circles.
Newport News, Vn., Feb. 20..After a

lingering illness, Dr. Robert II. Power,nged 78 years, one of t he best known phy¬sicians in this State, died at his residence
here this morniug. .Among the children
who survive iiim is the Rev. Frederick
Power, formerly chaplain of the United
Slates Senate, and now pastor of Mount
Vernon Christian Church, Washington,Ii. C. Dr. Power was prominent in po¬litical circles, and served two terms in
he general assembly of the Slate He
was a member of the national convention
that nominated t-cymou'- and Mlair for
the Presidency and Viee-Presldcncy. and
was also a member of the convention of
1872. It was through the efforts of Dr.
Power that tin- monument was erected at
Yorktown to commi morate the surrender
..; Lord Cornwallis.

FOR WOMAN* SUFFRAGE.
Olympia, Wash.. Eeb. 20..The senate

yesterday passed the bill .for an amend¬
ment to the constitution conferring In-
elective franchise on women, the question
to be submitted at the next general elec¬
tion in November, 180N. As a bill of sim¬
ilar purport has already passed the house,there is every reason to believe this bill
will be agreed to by the house without
opposition.

HELPED TO WRECK IT.
Louisville, Kv.. Feb. 2W;r.Sterling D.

Edmunds, of this city, was arrested in
Sr,. Louis this morning on an indictment
charging him with conspiring to appro¬priate the funds of the German National
Bank, of this city. Edmunds wits a big
borrower from t he bank through Presi¬
dent McKnltrht.

EACH DAY
SAW US SELL A

Roanoke Music Co.,
C T- JENNINGS, Manasrer.

27, 1897.
" FAILED TO AGREE,

The Conway Jury Gould Not
Reach a Verdict,

The fust thing that occupied the atten¬
tion of the hustings court yesterday in
the Conway murder ease, was the conclu¬
sion of Commonwealth's .'Attorney Lyle'sopening; speech. Ho argued the applica¬tion of the law as laid down in the in¬
structions of the court, having concluded
his argument of the evidence the eveningbefore. .

After his speech A. .1. Oliver, the col¬
ored lawyer tor the defense, made Ins
speech to the jury. It was a forcible ap¬peal to the mercies of the jury anil recited
¦the trials his client had undergone dur¬
ing the year that he had lived with the
woman. .

Col. .1. Hampton Höge then followed,speaking for about two hours and a half.His speech was also a magnificent one and
the large crowd increased as he patheti¬cally recited the trials his.client had un¬
dergone, knowing that his wife was un¬faithful. He spoke of the numerous cases
of s'm: ihn-character in which a jury had
agreed upon a verdict, of acquittal. Col-
oucl Huge made a splendid speech anil
one that would carry weight with anyjury.
The e nnntonwealth, in the person of

Edward Lylc, closed the argument in the
casS. Mr. Lyle spoke for about three
hour-.and seldom has been heard a better
delivered or more forcible speech made in
this court room, lie spoke of the blood¬
thirsty manner In which the foul deed
was committed. How, after havingchoked her into insensibility, he walked
into an adjoining room, got a razor and
deliberately cut her throat. After hav¬
ing commenced making preparations to
leave, he noticed that, she was not. yet.lea 1, and went, back anil cut another
gash in her throat. He asked,in the name
of justice, for his life, to rid the world of
one of the most fiendish murderers that
ever lived. His speech was highle compi i-
mented, and Iiis leputation nan criminal
lawyer is made.

After Mr. Lyle had concluded his speechthe case was given to the jury lit 0 o'clock,
.ludge Woods said he would meet them
again at 8 < 'clock. Hofore that hour had
arrived the courtroom was packed eager
to hear the verdict. Sitting back behind
one of the tables, his head resting on his
hand in deep meditation, sat, Conway.lleforu him, liling into their places, were
twelve men who were to say whether his
life,\vhi«di perhaps had been but ill-spent,should not pay the penalty for this deed.
An anxious, careworn look was in his
eyes, and perchauce at that time he was
thinking of the happy days spent before
the demon of Infidelity bad entered his
home: or perhaps he had become so
steeped in crime thai n full realization of
the occasion was impossible: but, bowedin thought, what those thoughts were
none but himself and his'Maker knew.

After the roll call the clerk asked if a
verdict, had been reached, and the juryanswered in the negative. The judge then
gave them half an hour to try \-ind agree.At the cud of that rime they again tiled in
and again announced that, they had failed
to agree. They were then given until0:!10 this morning tu reach a verdict, and
court adjourned. -y

DUNLAP HATS
Open To-day
GILKESON & TAYLOH,

Hattkhs.

no r words i\ the court room.
.ludge Stake and States' Attoruey'Wuga-

Ullin Have a Lively Tilt.
Htlgerstown, Feb. 'JO..There was a

lively scene in court here to-day between
Judge Edwnrd Stake ami States'AttorneyCharles D.Wagamilll over the case of X.
S. Johnson and S W. MllllSOU, who were
afterwards found guilty of stealing chirk
ens. llofore Justice P. Ii. Small. Jr., the
State prayed a jury I rial, and when the
case came up before the collrI to-day the
State's attorney was raked over the coals
for not permitting flu- case to he tiied
before the justice ou the grounds of econ¬
omy by reducing court expenses. State's
Attorney Wairaman said be had his oath
to consider, am! he Intended to do his
duty as he saw it.

.ludge and State's attorney both Waxed
wrathy, and the judge recommended that
the State's attorney resign. The State's
attorney said he would not resign, and
t he judge then inl minted that he would
sec the grand jury about the State's at
torney's case. The judge and the State's
attorney have long been intimate per¬sonal and political friends.

MILLION DOLLAH ORDER
The Raltimore and Ohio Makes a Dig

Kail Purchase.
New York, Feb. ."».--The purchase of

58,000 tons of eighty-ton steel rails i.\
the receivers of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad at a cost of alK.ul $1,000,000 is I
confirmed by the officers'of the company.It is said that these rails will be placed in
the track as -oou as possible, and that byfall the ilacks between Baltimore and the
Ohio river will practically ^be entirely re
laid with new steel rails and new oak
ties. As fast as the old rail is taken upit will be rclaitl on tin- less important,brauche-, or used in e\tending much
needed side track.

NoM IN HE FOR MAYOR.
Chicago. Feb.-i>. The Republican city

convention nominated Judge N. C. Sears
for mayor on the first ballot this Rafter-
noon.

Rock bottom prices on special lines of
shoos for a few day- at Maughs & I'ayn-tcr's.

Mackerel!
Fiesb I-o« The»b Vine Wh'te Fity «:!ural t>i; s:x tot Xc.

Remember, theeo »re not thoee realbonj, poor tith tome people sell.

? PITMAN & EVANS.
Ul.t, HOtlTHRBN A8SOC1ATKD PRESS.ALI. i mi. NEW« Uf ihk WObLU.

REPUBLICAN
DESERTERS.

Only Three Republicans Stick to
to the Gold Standard.

REPUBLICANS IN THE HOUSE AL¬
MOST UNANIMOUS IN THEIR EF¬
FORTS TO GET ON THE SIDE OF

SILVER, RESULTING IN THE PAS¬
SAGE OF THE HILL FOR AN IN¬
TERNATIONAL MONETARY COM¬
MISSION BY A TREMENDOUS M A¬
JORITY.

Washington, Feb. 20..The interpreta¬tion to be placed *u|K>u the declarationof the platform of tbe Republican na¬tional convention regarding the securingof an international bimetallic agreement
was the subject of an animated and, attimes, exciting debate in the House to¬day.

TlgJ result was that, so far as the reoord showed, but three Republicans wereof opinion that the party was committed
to the single gold standard. These wereHenry, of 'Connecticut; Johnson, of In¬diana, ami Quigg, of New York. Mr.Knox, of Massachusetts, arrayed himselfin support of other gentlemen, but beingpaired did not rote. 'Mr. Hill, of Con¬necticut. [Inter stated that had he been
present he would have felt Jt a matter of
conscience an 1 duty to stand with them.Tho debate was had upon the Senatebill providing for'representation of theUnited States it any international confer¬
ence to be held for the purpose of reach¬ing an agreement in IK the relative value
of cold and silver, reported from the com¬mittee on coinage, weights nnd mens tires,which.'.'. W. Stone, of ^Pennsylvania,moved to suspend the rules and pass.The debate lasted two hours, and wasparticipated in by a do/en or mors of themembers. The principal [speeches againstthe bill were made by Quigg, of New-
York, Johnson, of'lndiana, and Knox, of
Massachusetts, and in advocacy tliereofbj C. W. Stone, of Pennsylvania; Mo¬
de.irv, of Kentucky; Hepburn, of Iowa;Dingloy, of Maine: ami Grosveuor, ofOhio. Mr. Diimley's speech was the firstlie had made for many weeks, and bis ap¬pearance was greeted with applause.The bill was passed on a yea and nayvote-.5271) to
The operations of the rule permittingmotions to suspend the rule ami passbills begun to run to-day for the remain¬der of the session, and under that rulethe following measures were pu&sed:Setting apart a.site in the city of Wash¬

ington for a memorial building to he
erected by the Daughter.-, of the AmericanRevollll ion.

Providing for arbitration of labor trou¬bles between the management of inter¬state commerce carriers and their em¬ployes.
Prohibiting the Importation of impureand unwholesome^teti.
At 5:20 the House adjourned!

CANNt IT UK CONFIRMED.
Washington, Feb. 'Jii The Republicans

on the committee of the judiciary of the
Senate have practically notified theirDeaiocratio associates that the nomina¬tions of James L. Wolcott to be district
judge of Delaware, and William W.Clark, of North Carolina, to be district
judi/c for the district of North Carolina,cannot be confirmed. In the specialmeeting of tin' [committee this morningMr. Hill endeavored to have those nomi¬
nations acted upon but failed. The Re¬
publicans said there were charges againstboth men and that time was not sufficient
to enable them to investigate tho subject.They declined to permit the cases to be
taken up and in this they were joined bySenator Pugh, of Alabama. The Dcifto-
erats will make another effort.
VICTORY FOR THE SOUTHERN.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 20..The vote Iii

senate on Senator (! rant's substitute for
the original bill passed the senate by a
vote of 20 to 24 in favor of the lease of tin-
North Carolina railroad to the Southern,
practically killing the opposition to the
lease. The only difference in Grant's
substitute lo the original is that it re¬
duces the term of years from ninety-nine
to thirty, making it thirty-six years in¬
cluding t'ne unexplred term. There is
great rejoicing among the friends of the
lease, not only in Raleigh but all over the
State.

RICH HATS DOOMED.
Louisville, Kv.. Feb.20..Both branch¬

es of the city council have passed an or¬
dinance prohibiting women from wearing
hats in theatres and public halls MayorTodil will sign it to-morrow,

new style: f

§c-hr gros, puna

'/

The Standard of the World.

Dobbic piano
sole: dealers.

Factory Pric«». E"y Pnymant».
No Intereit.


